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I.INTRODUCT10N
Numerous statements of precursory phenomena associated with the Kobe earthquake Canuary
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Experiments of the electric fleld efFect on animals indicated tllat anorlalous animal behavior
would be a kind of electrophyslological response to the stimuli ofthe seismoelectric signals(Ikeya Ct
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by transient free charges and some silnulation experilnents considering a wavegtide model were
undertaken to explain the charactcristics of thc observations(Ikeya et al.1997b;Huang and lkeya
1997)。 ■leSe studies are attempts to establish an interdisciplintt neld between physics and
seisrrtology,1.e。

,"electromagnetic seismology."Therefore,the reported precursory phenomena would

be ascribed to the same physical stimuli as claimed recently(Ikeya et al.1998)。
Enlightened by research onthc anomalous magnetic signals associated withearthquakes using the

piezomagnetic effect cOhnston 1978:Sasai 1980,1991;Banks et al.1991),we present a piezoelectric
lnodel of a vertical strike― slip fault based on the classic clastic dislocation theory.This approach is

valid as long as the elastic dislocation theory is applicable.We investigated the spatial distribution of

spacc.The relevant
electric neld induced by these charges associated with the 1995 Kobe earthquake was cstimated

the stress¨ induced charges around a vertical rectangular fault in an elastic half‐

quantitatively.lhis study provides a theorctical framework ibr the quantitative interpretation of the
characteristics of seismoclcctric signals associatcd with faulting。

ⅡoSTRESS

CHANGES ON A VERTICAL FAllLT

We derived the expressions ibr stress changes from a unifollll slip

of a rectangular fault.A

vcrtical strike― slip fault lnodel was described in Fig. 1.ne dctailed analyses of clastic dislocation

theory and the stress cllanges on a venical fault are given elsewhere(Steketee 1958:Chimery 1963)。

Some brief mathematical fomulas are summarized as follows.
Ъ e displacement fleld k in a scIIu‐ ininite elastic mediunl for a unifoム

11l Slip

ovcr the fault

plane E can be expressed as follows.
ｔ

Ｄ

ι
・

′

4=轟

ω12肋 凌 1凌 2'

μis the shear modulus,ω lダ is Green's hnctions(Steketee 1958),and the fault paralneters are
described in Fig. 1.
where

Fig。

1

A simplc model of a vertical rectangular fault.
‐
The pair of arrows indicates strikc‐ slip along thc χ
axis.
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Detallcd expressions ofthe displacement ield can be found elsewhere(Chinnery 1961:1963).
Ъ e stress neld associated with the aboVe displacement neld will be derived using Hooke's Law and
the boundary condition on the surface

σ
た+μ (崎
lJyた 。
し=λ δ

and

+
,ノ

(2)

1''

らz=ら こ=%2=0'

(3)

where λis Lame's constant and aノ iS a inction satisfying

1鶏

%={と

0)
.

A positive value of the stress indicates an increase of either shCar or comprcssive strcss,or a
Felief of tensile stress,where a negatiVe value represents a relief of either shear stress or compressivc

stress,or an increase in tensile stress.Detailed expressions fbr the stress components are too long to
be given here。

Ⅲ

o AN ELECTROMAGNETICル10DEL OF A FAULT USING PIEZOELECTRIC ErllLCT
When a stress is applied to a noncentrosymlnetric crystal, a pair of polarization charges will
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schemtic model is described in Fig。

2.

Rupture

→

St● 33

StrC88

0

0

Rclease ofbound charge due to rupturc leads to the

Bound charge 9b canceis the plezoclcctric chargc

appearance of frec charge,,=9b

gb in dle conductive can.

2
A schemttic diagraln of an electromagnetic(EM)model.
Fig。
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Ъ e resident free charge would be sil■ ply cquivalent to the rclease ofthe piczoelcctric charge duc

to the release ofstress associated with faulting.ne stress‐ induced polarization ofapiczoelё ctric single
crystal,c.g。

,quartz,would be exprcsscd as a inction ofthc stress vcctOr

鳥=Σ ら△ら,

:=1,2,3 andノ =1,2,… 6,

(5)
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Ъ e piezoclectric moduli of quartz are described by the matrix

(6)

Thcrefore, the ittcluded charges due to the relcasc of strcss associatcd with faulting can be
quantined by the change density,ρ ,which is dcscribed as foHows:

(7)

ρ=― d市 P。

EquatiOn(5)indiCates that the stress― induced charges are related to both the stress change and
thecrystal orientation.Forthehomogencous distributionofquartz crystals,we can obtain rclationships

between△ SJin

Eq。 (5)and the stress changes,彎

(:=χ
ノ

′

′

,y',z',andノ =χ ,y',z′ ),in the coordinate

system as shown in Fig. l due to a uniib111l faulting.

IftheorientationofquartzcrystalsisassumedasshowninFig。 3,the transfollllatiOn ofthe quartz
orientation and stress neld c00rdinate systems would be x'⇔ χ,y′ ⇔ ―ッ,and z′ ⇔ ―z.Therefore,

△島=ら ,′ =ら PΔ 亀=ら ′
′
ッ
△S4=ら ′=ら 2,△ 55=%′ :二 11lt[LII二 :」 。
̀′

(め

̀′

勁 e analytical expressions ofthe stress― induced charges around a fault would be der市 ed from Eqs.(5),
(7),and(8);the eXpressions of the stress changes due to a unifollll faulting,and the piezoelectric
moduli of quartz― bearing rocks.However,the explicit expressions ofρ

ibr a rectangular fault are too

long tO be given here.

0

(→

rdinate system
Stress componcnts expressed by ule c。 。

Orientation of quatt crystals.

ofthe fault modcl as shown in Fig.1.

Fig。
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ne spatial distribution of stress― induced charges around the ground surface
(a thin layerl assOCiated with faulting.助

e black line in the center represents

the Noiima fault.The charge density is in unit of 10 12c/m3.

IV.Ⅳ 10DELING

RESIILTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Applying the model described in the above scction to the Kobe earthquake,we can invcstigate
the spatial distribution of induced chargcs associated with thc main ttpture.Ъ

e earthquakc fault

(Nqima fault)Can be treated approximately as a vcnical rcctangular strike― slip fault.Some fault
parameters used here are:fault length̀

edge D=16h,and average slip

L=16h,depth ofthe uppcr edgeご =0,depth ofthe lower
=0.8m.Lalne's constants are assumed as X=μ

=3.3X

1010 Pa.

Figure 4 shows the distribution of charge density around thc ground surね ce(a tllin laycr with a

¶iere arc several altemating positive and negat市 e lobes.An
irraliationdistributionofbothpositiveandncgativechargcsisfoundateachendofthefault.Note that

thickness far smaller than fault dcpth)。

a complicated character of the above spatial distribution of stress‐

induced charges was obtained even

for the unifo二 11l medium as assumed in our rnodel.

Aroughestimationoftheelectricneldassociatedwiththestress‐
induced charges by faulting was
lrlade from our rnodeling result.For silnplicity,we assumed the electric fleld to be unifollll between
two elcctric electrodes.The neld intcnsity,F can be estilnated using」 F=9/c,Where g is the surface
density of charges and̀is the dielectric constant of the earth, c.g.,for granitè = 860,where the

dielectric constant in vacuum̀0=8.85 × 10 12F/m.Thc surface charge density 9 would be
cqu市 alentto the calibrated density around the ground(a very thin laycr).HenCe,an electric neld with
the intensity of l‑10Vノ m would be obtained considering that the density of stress‐
9C/m3.
the local fault zone was about 10 1∝

induced charges in

Although me predicted neld intensity from our model is ofthe order of 10 3‑‑2v/m fOr granite
considering that the efFective piezoelectric coemcient ofgranite is experilnentally about O.1%ofthat
ofquartz(SaSaOka ct al.1998),thiS neld is still about 2‑3 orders ofmagnitude larger than the recorded

scismic electric signals,which are usually ofthe order of 10 5v/m.The comp[rison ofour modeling
results and the observations of electric POtential during the KObe carthquake by two observatorics in
western Japan is discussed elsewhere.
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Seismic electric neld can be estimated scmi‐ empirically from the reported seisnuc anoma10us

animal bchaviors and thc cxpcrimental threshold values of electric neld to anirnals'sensitivityo A
previous investigation ofthe seisΠ uc electric neld associated with the Kobe earthquake indicated mat
there would be an intense seisIIuc electric neld with the intensity of l‑100V/m in the local fOcal zOne

considering the reported seisnuc phenomena(Ikeya ct al.1997c).Our present rnodeling calculation
indicatcd that such an intense electric neld wOuld be formed in thё
dominant orientation orpiezoelectric fabrics ofquartz‐

local focal zone due to either the

bearing rocks(Nikitin and Parkhomenko 1982)

or due to the amplincatiOn efFect of the local geological factors(Ikeya et al.1996).
An elcctromagnetic model of a fault using the piezoclectric efFect was developed to simulatc the
induced chargcs associated with faulting。
lhis would be the nrst theoretical discussion on the
seismoclectric signals in the local focal zone.This silnple model would provide a fralnework for
further thcoretical developments on the explanation of the scismoelcctric signals. Thc numcrical

stress―

calculations based on this lnodel rnay also provide some physical insights into the anoma10us elcctric

neld associated with faulting.
We havc not discussed the time efFect ofthc induccd charges in this paper because we intcnd to
investigate the characteristics of the spatial distribution of the electric ncld assOciated with faulting。
Ho、 vever,the stress around a natural fault should not change simultaneously.Hence,the electric fleld

should be time― dependent,c.g.,a pulsed decay neld as discussed prcviously(Ikeya Ct al.1997d).The
rcal― tiineobscrvationsystenlofthepulsedelectromagnetic

signalshasbecndevelopedandisworking.

The comparison ofthe rnodeling results and our real― time observations would give positive evidences

for our present model if thcre are some moderate earthquakes in a certain region around our
observatorles,

Vo SIIL/1MARY
We presentcd an electromagnetic model of a fault to investigate thc characteristics ofthe spatial
distribution of stress― induced charges associated with faulting using the elastic dislocatiOn theory and

the piezoelectric efFect. We obtained a complicated character of the spatial distribution of charges
around a fault.We madc aquantitativc estilnation ofthe electric neld assOciated withthe stress―

induced

charges during the 1995 Kobe earthquake.
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